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Download Generation 
Will The Music Stop? 
By Caline Fonteneau 
Is the Recording Industry 
Association of America 
CRIAAl [riaa.com} making a 
big mistake spending money 
suing file-sharers, as 
opposed to researching ways 
to get them to spend money 
on their music again? 
Continued on page 2 
We Are The Champions! 
Soccer Team Tops The 
List 
By Mark McGhee 
Lynn Men's soccer team 
{6-0) is ranked No.1 in the 
nation; word has spread 
across the country that this 
year's squad is not to be 
taken lightly. Their next 
match marks the beginning of 
the conference competition 
and is at home against 
Christian Brothers. 
Coach Shaun Pendleton 
is pleased with the team's 
Continued on oage 4 
GIFTS FROM THE 
HOMELAND 
Inside Lynn Library: A Feast For The Eyes 
Boca Raton's Largest African Art Collection 
By Sheena M. Foster 
Pressed against the 
whitewashed walls of Lynn 
University's library, wild little nude 
people eternally look on as 
students scurry through the lobby 
juggling books on their way to 
class. 
Some of the observers make 
grossly exaggerated grins and 
stare with eyes wide open. Others 
fist menacingly pointy spears. 
The on-lookers are not teachers, 
administrators or even parents. 
They are art. 
Centuries-old African art is 
positioned on each floor of the 
high-traffic library thanks to curator 
and benefactor Susan Sutherland, 
whose husband, lan, has also 
been instrumental in cultivating the 
collection. 
"We really felt we wanted the 
artwork to be accessible," said 
Susan. 
Former Wall Street investment 
bankers in New York, the 
Sutherlands moved to Boca Raton 
and they soon found themselves in 
the midst of an elitist group of art 
aficionados, such as Boca Raton 
Museum board member Arthur 
Steinman, who will be giving a gift of ancient African 
instruments valued at $275,000 to the Conservatory of 
Music, and Boca Raton Museum benefactor Bob Levinson, 
who melded the relationship between Lynn honchos and the 
Sutherlands. 
When an attempt to build a Banyan Trail art gallery that 
would house precious African artifacts, spearheaded by 
world-renown Israeli-born architect Moshe Safdie, fell apart, 
some pieces were sent to the Boca Raton Museum of Art 
Continued on page 3 
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Download (From Pg.1) 
The RIAA represents the five 
biggest music companies: Vivendi 
Universal, Sony Corp, AOL Time 
Warner, EMI Group Pic and 
Bertelsmann AG, as well as smaller 
companies. In the Napster shut-
down aftermath many more peer-
to-peer services have emerged like 
Kazaa Grokster, Moroheus, 
WinMX, and lmesh. 
The NPD Group found nearly two 
thirds (64 percent) of U.S. 
households with Internet access 
had at least one digital music file on 
their hard drives and more than half 
of those had more than 100. 
But the research doesn't 
distinguish between files that were 
acquired from the Internet or 
another source. 
NPD says two-thirds of all digital 
music files can be traced back to 
file-sharing, and the other third from 
burning directly from CDs. 
According to RIAA figures, the 
industry has lost almost $1 billion in 
music sales, which they attribute in 
large to music piracy. 
The record industry cut back 25 
percent of their artist investment 
and inventory between 2000 and 
2001, and with 12,000 fewer new 
album releases to choose from, 
sales only dropped 4.1 percent. 
Though the industry was selling 
fewer units, they were charging 
more per unit. In fact, record 
companies are making more money 
per release than ever. 
Whether or not you use peer-to-
peer services to acquire your 
music, many complain that CDs are 
overpriced. CD burners are 
standard on new computers, and 
writeable CDs, cases, labels and all 
the fixins make a do-it-yourself CD 
are cheap compared to 
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retail CD prices. 
To frighten file-sharers the RIAA 
has filed 261 lawsuits against P2P 
users. It is well known that the 
majority of P2P users are between 
13 and 25 years old. The defendant 
in each case is the person who paid 
for the Internet account. So if you 
download 20 songs a week on your 
computer in your parents house, 
they'd be the one up stinky creek. 
The industry initially targeted 
people who allow others to copy 
their music files, and only 
"substantial" distributors, meaning 
those with at least 1 ,000 files. 
According to U.S. law, damages 
for copyright violations can range 
from $750 to $150,000 per work 
infringed. 
That's $750,000 to $150,000,000 
a "substantial" user who downloaded 
or uploaded 1 ,000 copyrighted 
pieces would owe, in addition to 
hefty lawyer's fees. 
So why should college students 
care? Because they've been major 
targets of the RIAA and MPAA 
(Motion Picture AssociaiiOri'Of 
America). 
Last October, University of 
Georgia student Ben Albert was 
subject to disciplinary action after 
downloading Austin Powers 3: 
Goldmember in his dorm room. 
Albert later admitted he would have 
paid a couple dollars to download 
the movie. 
In November 2002, nearly 100 
students' computers were seized by 
school authorities from their rooms, 
in a raid during class at the Naval 
Academy in Annapolis, Md. 
More recently four students 
were sued by the RIAA and 
member companies (the five giants) 
for running Napster-like networks 
offering nearly 2.5 million files. 
Defendants Daniel Peng at 
Princeton, and Joseph Nievelt from 
Michigan Tech, and Jesse Jordan 
and Aaron Sherman of Rensselaer 
Polytech agreed to pay between 
$12,000 and $17,500 each in 
settlement. 
Schools around the country, such 
as the New Jersey Institute of 
Technology, are taking steps to 
prevent accessibility to P2P 
services from their campuses. 
Lynn also tries to prevent 
students from using these services 
in the dorms by firewalling, but the 
ePulse learned when students want 
something to happen, it does. 
None of the students the ePulse 
talked to were even aware the 
lawsuits were filed last week 
against users, and once they found 
out, few seemed to care. Male 
students considered it a challenge 
to breach the firewall, as opposed 
to women students who were 
intimidated. 
One student, a criminal justice 
freshman, Chris Vincent said, "If 
music industry people file lawsuits 
against us, we'll stop buying from 
them. They'll just make the problem 
worse for themselves." 
Currently, there are a couple 
sites that offer music downloads for 
a fee, such as PressPiay, 
Rhapsody, MusicNet for AOL 
subscribers, and iTunes for Mac 
users. 
While they may not offer the 
variety that the free P2P sites 
currently offer, when faced with a 
$150,000 fine per illegally 
downloaded song on your hard 
drive, it may be a better investment. 
(Counterclockwise:) Susan Sutherland holds 
up an "Adze• or axe, which sym~lized. . 
execution ceremonies held by African kings, 
This wooden doll was wrapped with 
medicinal fabric and was a favorite for young 
Cameroon children; This mask was kept 
inside tribal meeting houses; Kola nuts for 
royal guests were kept inside this beaded 
pacaderm's interior. 
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Homeland (From Pg. 1) 
in Mizner Park while others were 
sent to Lynn after the Sutherlands 
convinced officials to display the 
exotic art. 
'We were the ones that made this 
happen," says Sutherland who has 
been traveling with lan to Africa for 
35 years to search for art. 
Sutherland evokes a grandma-
like aura in a periwinkle blouse and 
pants with Birkenstock-ed feet. As 
she walks through the library, she 
narrates at length each piece -its 
meaning, its origin and its purpose-
with a lulling whisper-soft voice that 
concisely enunciates foreign tribal 
names and territories. 
Aided by gold-rimmed Giorgio 
Armani eyeglasses, her twinkling 
blue eyes slowly scan each piece 
with a motherly concern. She jumps 
at the sight of any misplaced piece 
of furniture that might spoil -the 
presentation- and positions, re-
positions, and positions again any 
artwork that appears off-kilter. 
The entire African art collection 
on display inside the library are an 
amalgam of utilitarian pieces, 
teaching tools, eating utensils, food 
storages, masks, ceremonial 
symbols and royal accessories that 
are souvenirs from the Sutherland's 
extensive travels to the Western 
Sudan region of Africa. 
"I have tremendous respect for 
the people that we've come to 
know," gushed Susan. It is only. this 
respect that makes the painstaking 
process of collecting the pieces, 
some of which date back to the 11th 
and 1ih century, possible. The 
historical relationships between 
tribal leader and trader have been 
rife with betrayal and greed, 
particularly from European traders 
looking to pocket big bucks through 
black market trading. With each 
piece carrying a distinct signature, 
meant for future generations to trace 
their ancestral creations, and a belief 
system, Anism, that dictates each 
piece of artwork has a higher . 
meaning, the tribes can be hesitant 
to bestow foreign traders with the 
priceless, hand-made creations. 
"No one knows better what the 
meanings are of the pieces 
than the tribesmen themselves," 
said Susan. 
The Two Oldest Pieces 
That may be so, but the 
Sutherlands hope to unlock those 
meanings when they team up with 
Humanities professor Dr. Joanne 
Bock on September 29 and 30 to 
teach a section on Nigerian, 
Ethiopian and South African 
artforms. 
"Through osmosis, they're getting 
an experience that you could only 
get at the Metropolitan Museum," 
said lan. "We wanna get the 
· students involved in the art. It's an 
incredible medium." 
Asked the net worth of the art, I an 
Sutherland remained mum. 
'We don't want the students to 
worship the art," he said, adding the 
value was well over $1 million 
dollars. 
"The collection," added Susan 
"has really become the heart and 
soul of the university and something 
to interact with." 
Knights (From Pg. 1) 
performance so far. 'We still have 
some fine-tuning to do and if we 
stay injury free we are capable of 
going all the way," he said. 
Pendleton believes in the last 
three years the team has grown 
stronger. The squad of 17 is 
exceptionally experienced. There 
are five new players, however, who 
have not yet proved their value. 
Pendleton believes it takes 
some time for new players to 
adjust to the system and tactics in 
which he demands perfection, not 
to mention the South Florida 
conditions. 
"The second year is when you 
really see what a player can do." 
Junior Defender Mark Dunkerley 
said, ''The most important games 
are still to come. 
"Every game is crucial. In this 
conference, you can't afford to lose 
a single game." 
Being No.1 is not always a good 
thing, Coach Pendleton expl?ined. 
"When you're at the top, you re 
walking around with a target on 
your back," he said. "But we're 
definitely worthy." 
Pre-season went well for the 
Knights, who have remained injury 
free. Pendleton believes the team 
has enough strength and depth 
should any injuries come along 
Captain Ross Lumsden said, 
''The team is looking as good as 
I've ever seen it. We were capable 
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of winning last year; we're stronger 
this year. I think this is the year." 
Sophomore Andrew Hirst earned 
Sunshine State Conference 
Offensive Player of the Week after 
scoring his sixth goal. Hirst has been 
the key to Lynn's offensive arsenal. 
Lynn has scored 25 goals and only 
allowed six. 
Garfield Whyte has also been 
turning heads with his performances. 
He was named SSC Offensive 
player of the week, following his 
three-goal, one-assist effort in t~e 
Knights' 7-1 victory over Ouach1ta 
Baptist at the beginning of 
September. 
Barry, who defeated Lynn in 
overtime knocking the Knights out of 
the competition last year, is the team 
the Lynn players are eagerly 
awaiting to play again. This match 
will be held on October 18. 
Makin' A Racket 
Get To Know This Tennis Pro 
By Justin Cohen 
At 6-foot-4, being the tallest guy 
on Lynn's men's tennis team has its 
perks. But with his hardcore player 
ethic, Jan Macko towers over the 
competition. . 
The photogenic Czech Republic 
native ranked 60th in his home 
country when he was only a junior. 
Macko decided to become a 
Fighting Knight after grilling a few 
players and Coach Mike Perez 
about life as a Lynn ht. 
"Now I'm on a 
full athletic 
scholarship," 
boasts Macko. 
Last season he 
started at No. 3 
singles majority of 
the time. He 
compiled an 11-7 
record last season. _ __ _ 
Besides tennis, 
the sports buff Cohen counside 
spends his free time skiing, . 
swimming, playing golf and catc~mg 
a flick. Though Macko says he w111 
not pursue tennis as his career, big 
dreams abound. 
"I want to do business," says the 
Marketing major. 
Macko, who will be entering his 
second full season as a player for 
the men's team, is a good role 
model for the rookie players. 
"I want to make nationals," he 
adds. 
High Cost of Convenience 
Luxury Living At San Marino 
By Ryan Radkay and McNeal 
Gravatt 
San Marino is a quiet 
community with one, two and 
three bedroom apartments, 
surrounding a serene lake. Most 
residents work in and around 
Boca Raton, however, students 
from Lynn and Florida Atlantic 
University make up about 25 
percent of the community's 
population. 
San Marino is set back from the 
Town Center mall, and located on 
St. Andrews Boulevard. 
Considering how hectic the mall 
can be, the community is 
surprisingly quiet. The pool, which 
overlooks a small lake, has a 
tropical feel to it, and is never 
busy. The few times I have taken 
a dip there, I've rarely seen more 
than a handful of people. 
One bedroom units range in 
price from $1100 to $1150. The 
apartments' designs are unique. 
Each unit is comprised of three 
floors. 
The garage and laundry 
machines are located on ground 
level, kitchen/dining room/living 
room are on the second floor, and 
the bedrooms are on the third. 
Two bedroom units cost 
anywhere from $1400 to $1440. 
They are very spacious, and all 
units in the community have 
ample storage and closet space. 
The master-bedrooms have 
bathrooms en suite and walk-in 
closets. The guest, or second 
bedroom also have bathrooms en 
suite, and both have screened in 
porches. 
The three bedroom units start 
at $1600, and can go as high as 
$1660. In each model, the multi 
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layered living space, and all the stairs 
make them feel a lot larger than they 
actually are. 
A friend lived in the community last 
year and said," It's a very expensive 
place to live, not the best for the 
money, but comfortable and quiet if 
you can afford it" 
His unit was located off the pool 
and overlooking the lake. Once inside, 
it was east to forget the hustle and 
bustle of the mall which is only yards 
away. 
For more information call the San 
Marino leasing office at: (561) 487-
0404. 
NEW KNIGHTS COURT 
And Some Tasty Menu Additions 
By Sheena M. Foster 
Shrugging off the spoiled brat 
stereotype eternally tacked on 
Lynn's student body just got a tad 
bit harder. 
The newly renovated Knights 
Court, formerly tagged the 
Starbucks Cafe, a popular lunch, 
lounge and campus hangout spot, 
underwent a major beautification 
program that cost $30,000, according 
to Gregory Malfitano Vice President 
of Student Administrative Services. 
The facelift is in perfect timing 
with the start of the new school year 
and the influx of 950 students, the 
largest ever, to live on campus 
according to Carol Mandel, 
spokesperson for Lynn. With so 
many bellies to feed, it's no surprise 
Lynn heads wised up. 
After brand new fryers and a 
ventilation system was installed--"lt 
used to smell like smoke up there 
sometimes," ripped Malfitano- the 
Knights Court menu saw some 
yummier additions such as 
hamburgers, hot dogs, tacos, 
chicken wings and, everyone's 
favorite, French fries. 
"I'm really a service-oriented 
" said Malfitano a he's 
he's not against offering food 
deliveries to student's dorm 
rooms. "That's definitely 
something we should pursue," he 
added. 
If you're aching to burn greasy 
calories, shoot some balls on the 
newly refurbished pool table, or 
ham it up on the Court's new 
retractable stage next to the 
television set. 
As if your bleary-eyed 
classmates couldn't get enough of 
your karaoke rendition of Billy 
Joel's "We Didn't Start The Fire" 
from last night's trek to Bud 
Murphy's. 
Definitely the dolce vita. Lynn 
style, of course. 
-
The Boys Of Summer 
The Ataris 
Vis't South 
Aorida 
By Andrew 
Verme 
Watch out! The Boys of Summer 
are coming your way! 
This past summer, E-pulse 
caught up with The Ataris, an 
alternative mainstream band with 
numerous hit songs. 
Along with many other bands, 
the Ataris played for a wide 
audience at the Pompano Beach 
Amphitheatre this past July with the 
2003 Vans Warped Tour. 
The group, founded in 1997 by 
Vandals Founder Joe Escalante, 
has recorded three full-length 
albums and had several hit singles, 
including ''The Boys of Summer'', a 
remake of the Don Henley song, 
and a hit single from their new 
album, "So Long, Astoria". 
"I love playing 'So Long, 
Astoria"', said Chris Knapp, the 
drummer. "It's the first song on the 
new record, and it's really super fun 
to play." 
When we sat down and talked to 
Chris, we wanted to find out more 
than just what happens in the 
public eye. 
"One of our new pranks, 
something we have talked about, is 
to make a flyer for a fake band, 
Davie's Perisol, that comes out 
Oct. 31, and put it on everybody's 
bus," said Knapp. 
And, of course, they play pranks 
on each other. 
"My favorite prank is when we 
take a fire extinguisher while 
they're (the other band members) 
asleep in the hotel room and stick it 
under the door, light it off, and they 
think 
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there's a fire in the hotel and they go 
crazy," said Knapp. 
The band plans to finish their 
time with the Warped Tour this year 
and then work on their new album, 
untitled as yet. 
The Graduate Movie Review 
Would you like me to seduce 
you? 
By Mark McGhee 
If you're looking for a movie that 
will make you laugh-your-ass off and 
rouse your naughtiest inhibitions, 
skip going to Blockbusters for an 
Academy Award-winning fun flick, 
The Graduate, and tune into 
channel 77 next Tuesday. 
Surrounded by frumpish suburbia, 
college graduate Benjamin 
Braddock (Dustin Hoffman) has to 
conform to the expectations of his 
lawyer/father played by William 
Daniels (remember the Knight Rider 
voice?) Unbeknownst to daddy, Ben 
has just one thing on his agenda: 
banging his dad's friend's wife. 
The plot thickens when Benjamin 
meets and falls in love with Mrs. 
Robinson's daughter, Cassandra, 
who he begins to date at his father's 
urging. A predicament every warm 
blooded male with a pulse would 
love to be in. 
If that doesn't rev your engines, 
producer Mike Nicholas's 
cinematography is epitomized with 
drool-worthy motif shots of Ben seen 
though Mrs. Robinson's sexy 
stems. 
The Graduate was parodied in the 
movie Old School with Will Farrell 
falling in the pool after being shot in 
the neck with a tranquilizer. 
CHANNEL 77 FILM PROGRAM 
FOR THE WEEK OF 
SEPTEMBER 21-28 
The following films are presented 
in order to exemplify a variety of 
directorial creative and effective 
uses of the film's cinematography 
(writing in motion). The use of a 
motion picture camera and its 
associated techniques is among a 
number of stylistic elements that 
are unique to film. 
The camera as a source for the 
creation of the cinematic image is 
often viewed as the absent 
character in the presentation of 
the depicted world of the film. The 
director often uses the camera in 
order to generate his view and 
perspective from within the 
characters imaginative and highly 
manipulated reality. Camera work 
in film also plays a profound role in 
the establishment of the film's 
style and look. The camera and 
the cinematographer's eye are 
ultimately the source of everything 
that is visible on the screen. 
MONDAY: RAGING BULL 
(Directed by M. Scorsese, U.S.A, 
1980, 129m, rated R) 
TUESDAY: THE GRADUATE 
(Directed by: M. Nichols, U.S.A, 
1967, rated PG) 
WEDNESDAY: BLOWUP (Directed 
by: M. Antonioni, Great Britain, 
1966, 102m, rated NOT RATED) 
THURSDAY: WINGS OF DESIRE 
(Directed by: W. WENDERS, 
Germany, 1987, 128m, rated PG-13) 
FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY: 
AMEUE (Directed by: J. P. Jennet, 
France, 2001 , rated R) 
Campus Candlds 
By Endya Palm 
s 
Students Go On Strike 
MidKnight Bowling 
by Andrew Vermes 
STRIKE! STRIKE! 
STRIKE! You could find Lynn 
students chanting this phrase 
last Friday at Don Carter's All 
Star Lanes on Military Trail 
around midnight last Friday. 
Over 200 students flocked 
to Midknight Bowling for two 
free hours of bowling from 12 
p.m. to 2 a.m. 'We are 
discussing the possibility of 
future Midknight Bowling 
plans," said Student Activities 
Director Jennifer Herzog. 
Local Rock Lives 
But Is The Audience 
Dead? 
by Mark McGhee 
Rock music, copious 
amounts ofvodka e 
Top Stories: 
Men's Soccer Scores Big 
Women's Soccer Loses Big 
by Caline Fonteneau and Max Bucher 
Lynn University soccer had a big day at the McCusker 
Sports Complex last Thursday against the Christian 
Brothers 
Bucs. The top-
ranked men 
finished off the 
visiting team 3-
0, but the 
women were hit 
hard, losing 4-0. 
Liam Bull, 
freshman goal 
keeper, made a 
standout · 
performance 
with three game 
saves, marking 
his first LU 
career record 
shutout. 
David Benn 
scored less than 
two minutes into 
the non-
conference 
game with an 
assist by 
Christopher 
Knox. Mark 
Melling scored 
the second goal 
,I 
Andrew Hirst 
26 minutes into the first half, and four minutes 
later, Tom Davies scored the third 
goal with an assist from Knox and Mark 
Dunkerley. 
The women's team defended well, according to coach 
Rocky Orezzoli. "They're the kind of team that will punish 
any little mistake you make, and they scored some great 
goals." 
Senior center back Ashley Jarson solidly defended, as 
did senior right back Hilary Greene. Jarson was both a 
second team AII-SSC and All South Region honoree last 
fall. 
The women begin playing in the Sunshine State 
Continued on Pg 4 
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Don't Let The Bugs Bite 
Malaria Scare Worsens 
By McNeal Gravatt and Ryan Radkay 
The malaria problem seems to 
be getting more and more serious. 
As recently as this week, yet 
another person in suburban Lake 
Worth was infected. 
The 26-year-old man went to the 
hospital after reading a warning 
postcard that he received from the 
Palm Beach Health Department. 
His symptoms included chattering 
teeth, shivers, and a high fever. 
Palm Beach County has issued 
warning notices around local 
beaches for the West Nile virus and 
malaria. 
The county suggests that if you 
are going to be spending time 
outside you need to take 
appropriate precautions. Long 
sleeves and pants, plus bug 
repellent containing DEET, will 
decrease your chances of being 
infected. 
The county is taking steps to 
eliminate the threat of infection by 
strategically spraying high-risk 
areas 
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and issuing notices informing the 
public. 
Stagnant water should be 
avoided because it's likely to harbor 
infected mosquitoes. As of July 25, 
there have been 22 reported cases 
of West Nile in Florida, and eight 
malaria cases in Palm Beach 
County. 
The eight malaria victims all are 
in a 3-mile radius of each other. The 
strain of malaria is mild, meaning it 
is treatable. 
As recently as yesterday, malaria 
has infected yet another person in 
suburban Lakeworth. 
The man went to the hospital 
after reading a warning postcard 
that he received from the Palm 
Beach Health Department. 
Malaria is transmitted to humans 
by mosquitoes that were infected 
after biting other humans, who were 
infected. The person who first had 
contact with disease outside of the 
country has not yet been found by 
officials. 
According to the Palm Beach 
Post, "This summer's outbreak 
represents the largest number of 
locally transmitted cases in Florida 
since public health officials declared 
the United States 'malaria free' 
almost half a century ago." 
Some of the symptoms of malaria 
include weakness, loss of appetite, 
headaches and shivers, high fever, 
vomiting, dizziness and red rings 
around the infected bites. 
The disease is rarely contracted 
by humans, but anyone who spends 
a significant amount of time 
outdoors should be careful. 
2 
"Notorious" Film Review 
by Mark McGhee 
Nobody does suspense better 
than Alfred Hitchcock and in 
Notorious, a black and white 
romance thriller, you'll bite your 
nails to quick. 
In this 1946 flick, Alicia 
Huberman, played by Ingrid 
Bergman, is made "Notorious" 
when her father, a Nazi spy, is 
convicted of treason against the 
United States following World War 
II. 
She's duped into working as a 
U.S. intelligence agent by a 
handsome stranger named T.R. 
Devlin (Cary Grant). Because she 
has fallen in love with the dashing 
American Agent, Alicia proceeds to 
acquire information to the point 
where her life is in grave danger. 
In the quest for information 
Alicia even agrees to marry the 
treasonous Mr. Sebastian. 
It doesn't take long before Mr. 
Sebastian and his mother realize 
Alicia is a working for the U.S. 
Government and when they do, 
they decide to dro 
into her 
coffee cup, 
in one of the 
many edge 
of your seat 
scenes in 
this movie. 
Hitchcock's Devlin and Alicia 
use of motifs and objects, shot 
styles and shifting points of view 
brings extreme suspense and deep 
meaning to a story, which on the 
surface seems uncomplicated. 
The North by Northwest 
director's use of cinematography 
subtly explains the relationships 
between Alicia, Devlin, Sebastian 
and his mother. 
And a theme of entrapment. 
ALPHA CENTER SETS LYNN 
APART FROM THE PACK 
New Program Tailors 
Educational Experiences for 
Students 
by David Silverman 
Universities throughout the 
country claim to give students a 
personalized education. 
Now Lynn University is taking a 
firm initiative in doing just that with 
the opening of the new Alpha 
Center. 
This semester marks the start of 
the new center, which is 
headquartered on the second floor 
of the Lynn library, and promises 
to revolutionize custom learning 
experiences for each Lynn 
student, according to the 
program's staff. 
"If students are to succeed in 
today's world, they need to 
understand how they learn," said 
Dr. Marsha Glines, vice president 
for Global Educational 
Opportunities at Lynn, who 
spearheads the program. 
First introduced to the Alpha 
Center during their admissions 
process, entering students are 
fitted with personal profiles that are 
developed through intensive 
evaluations of behavioral, learning 
and personality inventories along 
with an analysis of the students' 
academic history. 
After a profile summarizing 
strengths and weaknesses is filed, 
Glines, or Shaun Exsteen, the 
centers' associate director, holds a 
personal interview with the 
student. This profile helps with the 
students' advising, scheduling, 
career counseling, choices of 
campus activities, and 
international trips. 
"Learning should be exciting," 
said Glines. 
Continued on Pg 5 
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Rock (From Pg. 1) 
dancing babe and a crowd that 
could fit in an elevator pretty much 
sums up my first quest for good live 
bands. 
I rolled up to Surf Cafe at 10 P.M. 
on a Friday night and parked inches 
from the door. 
This wasn't any VIP treatment: 
the parking lot was practically 
empty. Curious if Surf was even 
open, my guy friends and I walked 
in; I was relieved to see a band 
setting up on stage. 
We saddled up to the bar and 
ordered a round. 
As a Britishman, my main gripe 
was the watery American beer and I 
quickly switched to better poison: 
vodka tonic. 
The first band, Fantastic 5-
which, incidentally, only had four 
members- started their set 30 
minutes late. 
Even though I was surprised by 
their rousing beats, the group stood 
motionless on the stage. 
Guitar-smashers they were not 
but I couldn't blame Fantastic 5 for 
their lack of energy. 
Surfs crowd of 20 didn't seem to 
take notice, instead occupying 
themselves with playing pool and 
darts. 
The lead singer, though, looked 
like Garth from 'Wayne's World", 
which was good for a laugh. 
Except for the energetic 
drummer, they certainly didn't look 
like the type of rock band to throw 
televisions out of hotel rooms, but 
more the type to have a good read 
and then retire to bed nice and 
early. 
3 
During the interlude, the bar's 
promoter David Qualls took the 
stage to say a few words: "All these 
bands are working hard to make a 
living, and there's not much of a 
living to be made." 
This was apparent by the size of 
the lack-luster crowd. 
There were even people trying to 
converse, sitting just feet away from 
four king-size speakers. 
At the head of the band was an 
attractive woman accompanied by 
three men sporting the preppy shirt-
and-tie look. 
The Remnants, with their hard 
riffs strong vocals and the song 
titled "F*** Men from Mars" were 
noteworthy, however a good chunk 
of the crowd decided to leave, 
probably in pursuit of a livelier 
destination. 
Front Girl Jenny Bucknell said: 
"We play for free usually, depending 
on the bar sales." 
She added, "Right now, we're 
recording a CD and hopefully we 
will be signed to an indie record 
label soon -- that's our ambition." 
Next up, headlining the evening 
was "The Numb Ones" Gothic in 
appearance, one thing in particular 
caught my eye. 
They had erected a large pole at 
the front of the stage. 
This was sure to halt the endless 
game of darts. 
The Numb Ones were anything 
but numb on stage, throbbing with 
energy they rocked hard while a girl 
gyrated herself around the pole. 
Jaws were on the table when this 
surprise took the stage. 
In style, this trio and the dancer 
deserved a far larger crowd. 
All together, I consider the $5 
entrance fee well worth it. I was 
only disappointed in the turn out. 
If there are any rock fans at Lynn 
Continued on Pg 5 
Soccer (From Pg. 1) 
conference, on Tuesday at Rollins 
College in Orlando. Orezzoli's aim 
for the team is to finish in the top 
two or three. 
The women face Northwood at 
home, this Friday, September 26 at 
4:30 p.m. and challenge St. 
Thomas at 4 p.m. on Tuesday, 
September 30. 
The men kick-off against Nova 
Southeastern at home on 
Wednesday, October Bat 3 p.m. 
and play versus Florida Tech on 
Saturday, October 11 at 3 p.m. 
Ashley Jarson 
lse 
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Just Spike It! 
Women's Volleyball Report 
by Justin Cohen 
After a dismal season last year, 
the Lynn women's volleyball team 
hopes an unusually deep roster this 
year will lead them into postseason 
play. 
Erica Hardy, a freshman from 
Kentucky, is used to playing top 
competitive volleyball. While in high 
school, Hardy led the USA national 
team in a second place finish. 
And freshman Holly McElwee 
and Natalie Venneri have stepped 
up big so far in the middle hitter 
position and will have to continue 
that success to keep the season 
going strong. 
McElwee and Venneri are not 
alone in the middle, though. They 
have senior captain Michele 
Newman to help out when needed 
And then there is Kelly Dankert 
from Indiana, who plays the outside 
hitter position. 
After working hard in off season, 
sophomore Theresa Daniels is back 
to work on the glitches in her game. 
She finished last years' play ranking 
third in team kills. 
Another key player that needs to 
continue her dominance is 
sophomore Jessica Chick, who last 
year scored the most blocks on the 
team: 72. 
This fall started off smoothly for 
the lady Knights with their first 
game in the Lynn Labor Day 
Classic. They would finish their 
home tournament with a 2-2 record. 
Next they were off to Florida 
Memorial to pick up a 
4 
solid 3-1 victory. 
Unfortunately, they would run 
into a road block. 
They wouldn't play the best at 
The Montevallo Tournament, and 
would come back to Boca after 
losing three. 
At conference time they 
destroyed conference foe Nova 
Southeastern 3-0. 
This past weekend was an 
important one for the women, 
too. 
Dankert said that beating Palm 
Beach Atlantic last weekend was 
extremely exciting. 
'We played so amazing, and we 
won." 
The team won the first two 
games before losing the third. 
But with so much confidence 
riding along after winning two out 
of three the day before, they 
closed the deal, winning game 
number four. 
With that they were able to lock 
a berth in the finals. 
In the finals though, a team 
from North Dakota came out with 
just a little bit more fire power. 
They would prevail 3-0. 
With nine more regular season 
games left, the USC-Aiken 
tournament and the conference 
tournament left, there is still room 
for improvement. 
And indeed there is a true sign 
that post-season play will be in 
their future. 
With their 8-7 record, the 
women will next play at home 
against Northwood. 
They seem to be heading in the 
right direction now. 
They are focused and excited to 
play. 
"The best part is the fact that I'm 
a part of something," says 
Dankert. 
Club Life For Kids 
Delray Beach's Citation Club 
By Ryan Radkay 
Hidden within a gated country 
club, and fitted with all the 
necessary - - - • 
pricey Boca 
frills, like 
Mizneresqu ~l-Jftl!!~-
e 
architecture 
and palm-
filled 
landscaping 
you get a 
taste of 
Boca high 
life at the 
Citation Amenities at Citation 
Club. 
But you're in Delray Beach. 
A Lynn student who lives there 
says, "It's a cool place to live, 
lots of kids and an active 
community." 
Since it is also a country club 
with large homes inside, it has 
the feeling of being in a suburb. 
Five miles west of the beach 
in between Military Trail and 
Linton Boulevard, many 
restaurants and shopping 
complexes are near by. It feels 
centrally located, even though it 
is on the Delray Beach town line. 
Units come with screened-in 
porches, alarm systems, and 
garages (available for an 
additional fee). 
Every unit has walk-in closets 
and ample storage space. In the 
one- and two-bedrooms, the 
open kitchen is located off the 
front entrance and the dining 
room and living room flow into 
each other, giving the unit a 
larger feel. 
But the bedrooms are average 
size, though the master bedroom 
has a bathroom en suite. In the 
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master, the sink area has a window 
opening up to the bedroom, which 
helps the two rooms feel larger than 
they actually are. 
The back porch houses the washer 
and dryer in a closet, which is a 
unique design and adds room and 
allows for more storage space. 
The community has many on-site 
amenities, and a staff that maintains 
all the facilities. 
There are two resort style 
swimming pools, tennis courts, fitness 
center, spa, volleyball and racquetball 
courts all on site. 
The one bedroom rents for $1,000, 
two bedrooms for $1,150. 
Three bedroom units go for $1,300. 
Although it's nearly four miles from 
campus, lots of Lynn students live in 
the Citation Club and they have been 
known to party. 
In fact, you can hear them all the 
way to the cafeteria. 
If you're looking to get away from 
party animals, consider renting else-
where, like in Tampa. 
But if you want an upscale 
community that is fun to live in, this is 
the place for you. 
For more information, call the 
leasing office at (561) 496-7700. 
5 
Rock (From f>C.3) 
I suggest you get off your arses 
and go check out Surf Cafe. 
Fridays and Saturdays, and on 
Sunday, if you're under 21, you can 
catch an all age show. 
Considering the low fee these 
bands play for, it would be entirely 
realistic for the guys holding the 
next big keg party to have them 
play a live show. 
Rock and roll is still live and well; 
it's the crowd that appears to be 
dead. 
Alpha Center (From Pg 3) 
Care is also taken in coupling 
mentor with student to enhance the 
academic experience. 
The concept for the Alpha 
Center is loosely based on Project 
Zero, a project founded in 1967 at 
Harvard University by philosopher 
Nelson Goodman. 
Goodman believed that learning 
should be studied as a serious 
cognitive activity, but that "zero" 
had been firmly established about 
the field. 
Last March, over 30 years later, 
Lynn invited another Project Zero 
bigwig, renown multiple 
intelligences theorist Howard 
Gardner to speak about learning 
styles. 
'We are all different," Glines 
said. "The brain is an evolutionary 
organ, it's constantly changing, and 
we as educators have to keep up 
with the cognitive changes." 
!"or more mfonnation about the Alpha 
Center. call561 -237-7881 
or 561 - 2:'7-78.'9 
YOU ARE WHAT YOU DRIVE 
The Wheel Deal 
by Alexandra Witzenberger 
Vvvvvvvvvvroooooooooom! 
The parking situation at Lynn 
University certainly isn't the best, 
but that's not true for the cars. The 
e-Pulse takes a peek past the 
tinted windows and profiles the 
Pimps behind the wheels. From 
the Fast and the Furious 
wannabe's to the chick-picker-
uppers. 
Hummer H2 Hipster The H2'er 
has his parents wrapped around 
his little finger and prefers hitting 
the South Beach scene to hitting 
the books. 
As a 
passenger 
, make 
sure to 
complime 
nt him on 
his Traction Control System 
considering Florida's high scaled 
terrain. Could this ride be Lynn's 
most popular for those needing to 
measure up? I say for the gent 
that lacks in size, he makes up for 
it in this ride. 
Mercedes Maven: There she 
is ... Ms. CLK. Taking dainty sips of 
her Starbucks while attending to 
her Louis 
Vuitton 
bag. This 
sexy 
blonde 
bombshell -· 
with the ~. 
long hair knows how to make 
heads turn with her 80K whip 
appeal (CLK 55 AMG). She steps 
out of the car one Jimmy Choo at 
a time, a Ia Jessica Rabbit. 
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Wanna score a date with her? Non-
trust fund babies need not apply. So 
talk to the manicured hand! 
Porsche Punk: Pre-college 
degree Porsche punks will have no 
problem saddling up next to Boca 
high rollers. Whether it's a ds at 
the beach 
club or VIP 
tables at 
Mynt, only 
the best for 
those with 
an unlimited 
cash flow. With his sandals to 
his Gucci shades its picture perfect 
with martini in hand. All this while 
romancing his broad du jour. 1-95 
never looked better at 100 mph. 
Ladies, take your position. 
Beemer Babies: Watch out for the 
Z4 driver 
because 
there's 
only room 
for two. 
That is if 
you can 
even fit a 
passenger with all the Town Center 
bags on the seat and the sounds of 
50 Cent coming from the speakers. 
The road shark is a sleek 2-door 
convertible, flirty and fun. Though 
this car will only set you back about 
$40,000, but for BB's I'm sure daddy 
didn't mind. 
.\11\ ,tudcnl or laruh) mc·tulx·r '' \\dron11: to 
~·otHnhull' lo the d'uhc· \\'niL' In u' al 
cpu"c'f (u f)1ll1UIII\ a'll) .lid 
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CHANNEL 77 FILM 
PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK 
OF SEPTEMBER 29-
0CTOBER 5 
MONDAY: NORTH BY 
NORTHWEST (Directed by A. 
Hitchcock, U.S.A, 1959, 139m, not 
rated) 
TUESDAY: REAR WINDOW 
(Directed by: A. Hitchcock, U.S.A, 
1954, 112m, not rated) 
WEDENSDAY: NOTORIOUS 
(Directed by: A. Hitchcock, U.S.A, 
1946, 101m, not rated) 
THURSDAY: PSYCHO (Directed 
by: A. Hitchcock, U.S.A, 1960, 
109m, not rated) 
FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY: 
DO THE RIGHT THING (Directed 
by: S. Lee, U.S.A, 1989, rated R) 
The following films are used in 
order to exemplify a variety of 
directorial creative and effective 
uses of Continuity Style Editing, a 
technique that is generally 
associated with classical 
Hollywood cinema. It is therefore 
a good opportunity to pay a 
homage to one of Hollywood's 
greatest filmmakers, Alfred 
Hitchcock, who in his films, 
created mystery and suspense 
while mastering the technique. 
Through the manipulation of the 
character's point of view and the 
association of the camera eye 
with the eye of the spectator, 
Hitchcock generated his 
seamless style and thus was fully 
capable of manipulating his 
audience and providing them with 
the best entertainment of his 
time. 
